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tF3CSDT3C?ICH

Deep ?Ulflie* Beeearch in Perspective

The last fifty years of progrtM la #r©p .-reduction la the Halted

States ie largely indebted to research workers keenly interested In

finding new combinations of tbe aeay inter-reltfted pftrtiilii °- pleats,

soil, enchlnea, and eot&lnntlons which continue to reveal eeerete tint

push yields per acre ever higher.

Since 19**? <?0) a segment of tale effort has devoted lnereaelag

attention to deep tillage la eosfoiaatioa with cheaical soil aoendoettts

designed to correct acidity and plant food dafIcteacee that night Inhibit

peak crop production.

Hecent Investigators have reported high yield laareaaee froia deep

fertilisation over conventional fertilisation tillage practices. However,

sese ef these investigators (2?) find it bard te Justify the higher costs

of nachlttery and fertiliser.

There are no reports appraising the cost of deep placement equipment

In Its total econonlc relationship, which would take Into account that the

practice could substitute for plowing cr other Initial tillage, and that

the tractor weld be need as a px inclple power source for uaay other fern

functions.

At present there are few ooenaretal sukscil-fertilisation iapleaents

on the snrket, aafll theee are single shank mite capable of slow field

ptfoductloa end a ninis&sa of soil shattering or aeration.



Tfc until the present, all experiaettts have ten aceesplished vita

custosi-built eouipawrt. ©raster and eqoipaent aeaofsoturers and dealers

hevs been generous In lending squlpaettt and personnel to help fabricate

or taount tools and fertiliser applicators specified by a specific research

project.

Out of this backlog of close cooperation between Industry and public

sponsored research institutions, there currently is wealth of experience

concerning methods of incorporating soil aaendnents Into profiles deeper

then the convention- 1 tillage opsratlone, en—only defined as 7-to 8-

Inchee deep* Very little has been published concerning the engineering

and design of custom-built eejolpaent in regard to the fertiliser ottering,

placement, and distribution. It appears that information la not sufficient

to attempt a deep placement specification for fertiliser distribution pat-

terns in relation to optimum pftl growth, plant growth or yield response.

It Is the object of this report to review the concepto of deep

tillage and deep fertilisation methods 'ad to review the availability and

the status of the equipment to accomplish their applications.

Sals report will deal with the various principles of deep application

and the distribution patterns of fertiliser that might be desirable, Sals

report vill also elaborate on timely applicator information previously

uspuallsfaed or lightly sectioned In the literature.

From docuaonted saterlal there will be Included herein reproductions

only of deep applicators that ereaplify the various principles of place-

otthods.



It is not intended tl»t tola report "be controversial In attesting

either to Justify or to disprove the desirability of placing fertiliser

deep. ?he existing research date is inconsistent! prepeaeats "both for

and spinet the practice ore prevalent.

In this age ef specialisation, an agricultural engineer, in designing

doep application equipment Is In the position of cooperating with agro-

nomists, to function according to specifications furnished by them. Sheeo

spec iflentions might, for exaraple, prescribe for a given situation the

fertiliser quantity, type aad analysis of fertiliser, the desirable pattern

of distribution In the soil, the depth and degree of eoll fraeturo needed,

and the amount of sell preflle nixing required. ttotll some agreement is

reached on apeclfleatloas, particul rly In record to deep fertiliser

placement and physical forms of fertiliser used, the engineer will con-

tinue to have difficulty In producing acceptable tool designs.

She eest of tool design or the seeming practicality of any partic-

ular design to fit into commercial operation* should not initially concern

workers In haslc deep fertiliser placemsnt research. After haste bene-

ficial relationships of agronoalc principles have heen established thea

it is the responsibility of the engineer to redesign the tool for econoai-

eal operation If poselble. 'She flail economic test win be acceptance o:

the application by the farmer.

Because of this defined engineering responsibility, merits for

applying fertiliser deep should be considered for twe main reasons:

1. She application must have benefits to Justify concern for engi-

neering design.

2. 3y reviewing applicator capabilities, veahaeseee in previous



thr': failed to show encoumgeaent , my corae

to ll^ht.

In 1956, l&hnke aafl Bortrand (29) of Purdt* wrote, "It la to be

hoped that the Agricultural iopleaont industry will soon recognise the

Inportanee of this practice and provide tseahiaes for the retiedrenents

of tarious tynee of farming,"

la a private letter dated J&nuary 17, 1963. the eoa^iany Rrodv/Jt

Xngineer for Sew Idea Division of Avoo Corporation, Coldwr tor, Ohio,

etntsd la part, tap.t "actual engineering data on placing fertiliser

deeper than the norml ? inches in depth scone to he very limited*"

In a letter of January 18, 1963, to the writer, Halburt1 «rote*

. is pe* nueh reference aatetrlnl on thle topic (referring

to eqolpaent for daep application of fertiliser)—Eowevor, the

why of some epoetacul~r responses h o ^en quite ft challenge for

a good, dedicated research worker to oat into this prohlea, and

com tr> with good findings that will definitely he a benefit to

the problest soils*

1
s", C, Hulhurt, Head of n&atiAg n«d ?ertilislag Bejafoaneat and

ftpectlcea Investigations, TJ. S, Sept, of Agriculture, Agricultural

Beeeareh Service, Agricultural Seglneerinf; Sesearch Division, 3eltavllle,
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Peep Tillage Considerations

It in recognised that deep ptffciscit of fertiliser by definition ^nd

by application Is too tctravrolnted tillage to be separated.

Currently, fertiliser and line are Inoorporatad lato a soil profile only

a« a companion operation vith deep tilted tools, ?hoao factors of soil

physical Hftke~<s? directly offe tine design of deep tillage e^pipocsfc sawt

also be considered in an appraisal of eqroipssttt to piece chemical plant

food into a soil profile below the surface ?-to »~inch seedbed.

Three basic reasons for tilliac the soil are (1) to change the soil

strticture, (2) to kill weeds, and O) to iwuslfe crop residue.

It is often neoeseary te modify the soil strcettre to facilitate

the intake, atoraf* and transmission of water (47, 26). A good oeedbed

for seed gerainatioA and the deeper roc<: or.vironaent zr* associated

with soil structure, A desirable rootbod is tho^sght of la terns of ft

soil la vhich the structure stable poror thro^hoT*

the vertical profile. Jar e ;>o-ee help Insure the intake of water and

drainane of any water o-coss. In ouch a soil, aeration la . ood and plant

roots are free to develop aorsftlly.

In general, ecssjectcd soils bar btflk density, snail po*e epr,-• ,

and the strt»tore Is said to He destroys*, 1*» rate of water intake or

raoveaent is redoned, water storage capacity is restricted, and crop r ots

have difficulty in penetrnting the donee soil profile. 'Warn crop roots

are confined by a dense soil, this drastically restricts the aaoont of



available wato* and toil nutrients in the root feeding sono, thus directly

reducing crop yields (10,25,48,66,70).

Continuous row ©roppiap over a period of years on aediu» and eoaree

textured soils presents ft serious problea of soil cot£>action (23»3^5.55)»

?he problea Is found in anny areas of the Ifeitcd States, particularly in

the Mississippi 2i*er Valley.

%aey and colleagues (W) reviewed the status and progress of soil

conpactlon research prior to 1955. ad tried to define types of eo»*

paction ana soae of the reasons for the inerer sing intereet ia this

subject. The reasons were J

1. nth the rapid adoption of new fertiliser practices,

nev insecticides, ctotj varieties, etc., -irodtictivity ie more

frequently limited by soil physical properties than was the

prior to the adoptioa of each par ctioes.

2. An iacrer sine nuaber of larasre have aocose to power

unite nod tilla/^ tools tbnt enable thes to 'do sosething

about* soil coBpnetien >roblcns,

3, It appeare that aaay soils are actually becoaing

more eospact under the continuing influence of preeeat day

system of luaftcoasnt.

Ia addition to the mre recent review by Baney, et.al., (46) two

coaplote reviews (34,69) are available concerning soil ooopaetlea problem,

Sfcere are two general conditions of soil compaction restricting root

penetration whioh Influence subsoil tool design aad tractor draft

requirements. These conditions were ably defined by a&ney, et. al. (46).

1. Induced Sfcaa. Soils where the horison or layer liaitin

water nd root penetration is apparently the result o.

recently applied compaction force such as tapleaont traffic

or traapling upon a soil that had, under virgin conditions,

physical properties favorable to the penetration of roots



2. frenetic £2. jfr*—

3

. Tfens . Sella I the horisoa lit -.itiaf

root adc" ">od In the profile

th*eu#h. the slew,
'

-imad action of ©oil genetic
processes. ?hle nt-oup le farther subdivided Recording to

the w "« nor' "estrlo water

pfteetrftt'.' tells with day:?aa horisoas. Id) soils
with ftttffeaa or elltpen herlaonc. (c) soils with ir.dureted

herdpeas, (d) ao nmm where the colloide
ars dispersed due to adsorhe : It cat! •« ad (e) soils
with oonpact., 'frsfc uneoaee3 Idnted cr t horlsoai .

At tiaes, one soil sr»y fell 1st! o,

let*, it say have © restrictive layer feraed »s e result
ft recently'- r

pre • ©enoticall; totfflatlvs horizon,

there is eves evidence that "norirons compacted through an
ftpplle-3 foree nay, li left tn&lcttrhed, lead to the flat*

antler, or tie horlseaa e£ e r< tare* Stoat
ainiaturs elfty^e nerisons aeea *e :TBias on top of
•tlUaffe pans".

Tield Heeponse to Suhaollinc in General

Over the years, mash, attention has "been given to sub-

soiling. Yield response, winter infiltration as it effects plant growth,

hulk density of the soil (16), pad ether pheneaenon Influenced "by sub*

soiling, have heen Inconsistent &$ ranged, fross very high to vary || .

Between 1912 and 1918 # twelve ftry lead Stations In the in Ins

conducted studies, nvsraglag J ears in durat— ,
•,

deep tilling and soil dyaaoltlnfr. fihilcott and Cole (?) etaaarlaee this

work and concluded in part:

Ae ft frenersl practice for the Greet Plains as e whsle,
no insreass of yields or *ae conditions can he
expected free the practice*

During the aftae period and through the year 1925* other vor

S

oars

la five aid-western stetes te ~,5%59) independently concluded

that no aaterlal incrcr.se In orep yields ouM he expected frea deep

sell "breaking.
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Agrioolttare a* this time had not hesa exposed to the coBpaction of

heavy rx&ber«-tired machinery, the various plowing and cultivating opera-

tions, or other practice* coatrVtoting to "induced herdpan" developraea '-.

Coronet ion prohleas then wore aoetly confined to genetic pans, fhore

Is w> mention that the deep application of fertiliser was heing considered.

The availability of powerful, convenient tractors coupled with the

MMgerial necessity to produce high crop yields per acre unit of allotted

crope has helped to revitalise Intensive interest la deep tillage practice*

fiwiag the last fifteen years.

Here recent Investigators have reported inconsistent reaponae. 'Pros

loulsiana, ftoveson (5^) reperta that:

Been tillage tea resulted In pronounced increases in

yields of cotton where aoil c©ES>aotloc problems ltoit water

intake, atorage and root development.

At Mississippi State College (48), subsoillng results wrled accord-

ing to soil type. On those aoils having l*ye*8 that restricted the aovo-

aent of water sad roots » significant yield increases ware reported for cot-

ton and com. Other heneflts to the aoil include an Increased wr-ter lata!w#

inerseeed root developEient, less drouth Injury, reduced grass and weed

peptjl; tion and an improved stand. It was indicated that breaking through

a restricting soil layer nay he an ade<$uate tillage depth end will wry

with soil conditions. On clay lea» where the entire profile was ©oapncted,

deep hreaking had no effect on cotton or on soil properties. It is thought

that response to deep tillage «ry he less in years having acre raiafell and

More response in years of insufficient rainfall, providing the subsoil

has had prior moisture storage opportTinity. fheee trials aaootamiifl deep

breaking when soil is relatively dry to satisfactorily shatter the hardpaa.



In Kansas, Hobbs, et. al., (21) report that deep tillage gave 00

|H art Bt response I bI thi MMM tfMM Co-'-.a OOOBI not bo jMttflti* Icc

(49) had a similar result in Georgl .

Alabana (25) reported no significant effect on crop yields, out did

have aa increased depth of rooting.

8ohwant*s (56) of Minnesota did not find significant yield differences

on three stations during a six year stody.

In their review of "Current stfitus of roserrch in soil oojspaotionB t

Uaney and Xdalnster (46) soanarlsed deep tillage work by saying •increased

crop yields are possible In certain years where till- ge treataeats shatter

induced pane, where deep tillage my he United to one season, .-ad that

treataent of clay pan soils has not heen wry successful". The review

points out that in those soils Whore &oep tillage MM oot effective, the

plneeisMt of llae and fertiliser nay he heneficlnl nd isigiH aere

research In this area* It concludes (46) tfc

Sclstlng research date, do not Justify any general stateoont
concerning the effects of deep tillage on soils with fraglpan,
indurated herdpan, or ©aspect C or B coil horizons.

The Concept of Peep Tortlll*~ t Ion is Three Slaonsion-

1

Out of the effort "to do something about" (46) soil phyeioal condltiono,

investigation and conceptions have /*adunlly broadeoed froa thlafcUg of a

six-Inch seedbed to a desire to underetaad nnd control those factors In -

fluenolng plant growth throughout an entire soil profile penetrated by the

root developnsnt of a partlorju r crop.

It hme heen reoogaised th t in army soils, the presence of •induced

pans", (46,48,51,29,44,45) acid subs 11, (70,13,29,27) high water tabic

poorly aerated rootsones, (4,54) "genetic pan" fomatteo* (46) and subsoUs
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naturally lev in plant nutrients (2y,13) all severely depress crop production.

Ifeere Is now & /rowing uricrc penetration t a to soil

otOJr densities, (4, ,: .on, soil aolsture, plant water

requirements, £2 , ,- ilogy, aewati nitrogen .anas

related to plant ml r~rm? ), Mechanical deep hreafcLng alone tea

flvea significant yield" response In only s«a» selective soil con<'

(29,59,36).

She concept o^ "thir*! diaecolonal" agriculture (l'?
) has heen Intredmed,

with the controlled plnce: plete fertilisers helov norml

tillage depth. This alhht aark a turning point from the present extensive

type Of production irticticos nrought r.oout <>y »n o: o spread oachnery

cost over «e*y acres, thus lowerla/* the per unit capital inveatnent. 2here

now seefts to he a trend toward sore intensive ey terns where year hy year

the norasU top soil U he vertically extends.

to 1& inches tad deeper* where crop yields voter Irrigation will increase

and where hlpher capital eaq?enditure8 per acre for jsachLnery and other coots

of production algal; ho ^notified.

D«pla£ the l>*si ten yewt-3, «ueh attention has "been £ivoc to subsoilin .

Gradually, this inforatior. indicated t'r t BUfaelfal tilL«\~e was not

adequate In MM I i r UMsre&se cr to mvtei

Gradually, it wr e round tint lis* and complete analysis fertilinere placed

In the 6-to Z -inch root sonr soil I ntfcsu-

3*te the growth of nitrogen flying hacteria,

Pardee Silvers; ) like amy other research institutions started

euhsoll fertilise t ion invest lgr.tion I wee recognised tont while

the general climate persdtted large crop yieldr., weather was not

eonsietent. In sons years cro -/ere reduced, "by drought that earned
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water deficiency la the thnllow root eono, while iter* *&e geaer&lly

edewte aa&Uahle aeletare deeper in the proflift* It IM few* that the

•tfteo :1 ea iroanat Aid oot ntvi'iiffli deev root lag* Keet Znfilnaa sxfceolle

are «cW aad lav la aeUUble plaat mxfcrtento.

fiaaeml Pin-nte oh YieV
la nei^tloa t© rertlXlaer Haaaiiwnt

Vhere etfccellc ere very dease ie)t plnat roots '-in no: peaetettta

below the ?le* depth, Kahafee ae* aartfaa* (66) fteead a direct re&tSoa

betvr a root peeetrtttlea rad the fiopth tft which fertiliser wae iaaarpft-

rated by tUlace prcetleee. liere plowing we* arms laches deep the eoa-

oontrctlor. ef arep roots wee la the top f lathee of coil. since eoile

below plev depth were ewap ot aad hi^a la aeldlty. It vee reaeeeed that

eell nutrients were aet aanaslly bela- replenished la the lowr mot eaae,

thoe dieeouragiai: deeper root devoJopoeat, Kbte I Ulwotratee tale root

reepoaee (29).

The bonefite to the eoll sad pleat treat both etfesell tillage and froo

deep fertiliser application eer^Xtaeat each other* Xdm «aa he edded to

correct acidity, aafi proper aaeaate of phosphate, peteteitst aad altregea

eaa he added to rector© pleat fftod shortages* Far mztmm yields, i:«?ee

addltleaa aaet he oo^lep with m** ccrfaae ar*iaa«e, flood seed, *«ed

control ead other eaaad r^eaotrto practice*.

After fwe- years of leweetltfatlan, Eohnho aad Bartraad (29) believe

that **ebeoll fertilisation oea serve vol?, la the com belt" by helping

to laera ee laflitrettaa ftapaeUyf to laarenae the eell aolstnrc content,

aad to cease erop roote to peactrate deeper «at aaka asa a? the subsoil

aolstwro, Thay eaahnetee that roote «aa he halted deeper by fertiliser



placement and that deep rooting contributes to the organic natter content

of the subsoil* Plate I, Fig* 1 illustrates the root response to placement

of fertiliser, while Plate I, I . I illustrates the distribution pattern.

Many Indiana soils ere e^tre oly low la plant nutrients and are acid

with a low Ph factor. It w&s reported (^9) that:

Yield Increases from subsoil fertilisation have been
substantial la many cases, bmt not consistent. In 10 out
of 16 oases, the subsoil fertlli showed e Blgnlft-
ennt Increase In yield over the choc!: lota*

It Is hollered that benefits from the practice will lncrer.se If re-

peated each year.

Hansen, et* al., at Michigan state Qiiversity (19) tested fertiliser

placement with eubsoiling si depths of 1^ to 2 inches spaced 40 Inches

apart In soils with genetic or traffic pan structures* In many locations,

com ehowed significant Increases one year, hut not the next* For the

period 195^-65^56t

In many instances eats and corn yields were increased
by the addition of supplemental fertiliser to the subsoil.
Theee yield increases were e<p»l to those where equivalent
amounts ef supplenental fertiliser had been applied to the
surface of the soil.

Shore was no significant difference in yield between the subeoiled

am? non-s-absoile<* plots in tests through 195 .

£. Hansen, et. al*, (19) reported that in 195? tests on

beets did not respond to miring of supplemental fertiliser by deep

plowing (depth of 18 to 20 Inches with a 3S-inch diameter disc plow), hut

fertiliser placed in the bottom of the furrow Increased beat yields 3.6

tons per acre. ?he furrow bottom placement of fertiliser did not el^n

eantly affect corn yleldo. Seep plowing aleae increased corn yields by

12 percent.
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Fertiliser applied with the ml" plow did not affect com yields.

However, corn froo the deep plowed plots yielded an average of 7.5 bnahels

pear acre nore than fre* these plots which were conventionally tilled* 'Qm

imp plew-applied fertiliser pr-ctice laoreaeed yields abet* five buehelr

per sere. Best tapertant, there was a significant inter- ction ' etvecn

plowing depth and fertiliser application rate. In 195'% aedlra plowing

depths of 14 inches with high a&jmre aaaataents gave high corn yields*

averaging 10?,2 bushels per acre.

She above Klehigan studies shewed:

A highly significant interaction between variety and
plowing depth which sur^est that in the futtre sore eaphasis
will have to be placed on the selection of crop varieties
in deep tillage experiments.

Sale is iapertant because it could. Influence the desired plr.ceaent

of fertiliser aad the deslga of applicators to serve the needed placement

patterns.

Florida, Sebertson (^2,51) found that "On acid flatwood soils, corn yields

were inererse*?. significantly by $*0p application ef liae aad fertiliser."

Za working with Havana Seed Sohaceo, Be Boo (9) wnehed roots to shew

profuse development of secondary roots (?late II, Fir. 3) in those areas

where fertiliser was banded behind a chisel shank set to fellow the tractor

furrow wheel to penetrate below the plow sole level (Plate II, Fig. 1 nnd 2).

Hoot reepenee was nleo pronounced on a fine saad where organic bardpaa

existed. However, on another fine sand soil with an open profile, fertlli

placed on the starfr.ee was ae effective as placing it 5-6 inches below the

plewsole.



wauMsam or run i

Fig. 1. Shis plrito illustrates wasted corn roots as aa example of
growth response to the o&ltla-T of roots vith deep ferti-
liser banding.

tvxraot fmnuzATtm qv mm utm - Bo treatment.

Previous to corn, all treatments tod 900
lb/acre of 10-10-10 and 400 lb/acre of 33jJ

Amaoniua ffttrate plowed under.

S8EP TIMES Ofi StB80II32>

Ibis plot h d the plow layer fertilised the
eaomt as did the plot with no treatment.

niJXD AKD TSWILinED

These plots had 1000 lbs. of 4-16-16* and one
ton of limestone pub in the subsoil In hands
beginning at 8 Inches deep - nd going down to
20 inches deep. She bends were 28 inches
etpert*

All ertbaoilin^ operations were performed' in the
fell when the soil was dry.

(Courtesy Purdue Tfalversity A^r. $xp. Station.)

"Fig. 2. Shis fi?-*ure illustrates how, from a toolbar mounted
ho per, a dry-tjpe fertiliser ie gravity fed through
a spout behind a subsoil tool, falling out through
baffled openings so that it lo distributed in a
tertioal band free 8 to 20 inches deep in the dis-
turbed eoil slot.

left picture • Schematic diagram showing soil
loosening and fertiliser place-
mat with a euhsoilcr,

Hlght picture- Schematic cross section of the
action of subsoil fertilisation.

(Courtesy Purdue talvarsity Agr, ftop. Station.

)
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fig» 1. View of the etibooilins appaarat-us loosening ' nd fertilising
the plow sole and saoeoil to a depth of 16 inches In con-
junction with plowing to a 8-to 9-lnche depth,

Be Boo has given a fairly detailed description of aesen'bly
precedwree la hio import (9).

*!«. 2. The sUbsoilor apparatus a^osed, showing subsolling beaa
vlth attached fertilizer chutes and chisel reaching 7
inchee helow furrow battosa.

*te> 3* Via* of a 6-inch thick arose taction through a Ha«j»
Seed tobacco root oysters taken vlth a needloboard.
Boots have developed profusely in the three fractured
and fertilised aonea in the plow sole and deeper

(Courtesy H. C, Be Boo, Connecticut Agr« Ea^# Station.)
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(27) of Kissourl working with Mexico eilt Ionia found tins*

line and fertilizer applied in subsoil bonds or by deep plowing gaw

signifleant increr oes on corn and alfalfa In cone trials. Surface

eeooodery treatments for both the deep-treated and checi: plots cousi;—o&

o gloving 10 inches deep* 5he yield Increase froa deep treeteents, al-

though signifiecnt, w»s discounted ae hetag Impractical because o the

additional tillage cost. However, It should be noted that the 10-inch

plow depth night decrease the spread of results between the chock and

the deeper treatment. She conception of substituting chisels with fer-

tilizer applicators followed by dlskinr or t ill-planting as a nonae.1

preparation Mm not included. Squi nent costs could be redded by raethods

other then aeldbeard plowing on the clay soil.

Extensive work in Louisiana (*&) on four soil types concluded that

deep fertiliser plncenent and Omtp tillage show an increased root do-

velaysnf in the sub so M. Crop fU/U increases can be expected fron

this practiee on soils that possess treffic pans. Tieid responses were

particularly evident in years of below average rainfall. The practice

proaoted a mush deeper root eystea. Surface vs. deep fertiliser place

neat ootpled with eubsolling was not consistent in yield response. Con-

ventional tiHrge accompanied by heavy fertilizer surface applications

resulted with a noisture stress and gave a low yield.

In 1956. Engelbert (12) found that subsoil lining and fertilising

proaoted alfalfa roots to penetrate deeper and helped establish alfalfa

steads. Hay fields increased tip to one-h- If ton per acre and were sus-

tained over a four-year period, Plowing 12 iachee deep gave better
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results than did shallower plowing. Cora and oats did not respond to

Of tbs fnaouo Morrow Plots established on the Ifclverslty o; Illinois

omnpus In 1*76, soos were continuously cropped In corn with no fortil:

added. Swell (53^ In 1955* restored plote to full corn production

adding the required limestone, phosphorus, pot: selta oad nitrogen to the

surface six inches on a portion of often of the depleted areas. Baosell

his work by saying i

Yield difference* associated with previous management

practices largely were removed by the application of liberal

amounts of plant food, -he extra nutrients did not, however,

result in added yields on plots that had received good manage-

ment in previous years.

High yields? continued on all newly treated plots for four years,

with each year being favorable to high crop production.

IN* (31 )

2
roTorted, ttftt in 1959 f-hc MM borrow plots .- vo otr .::-

lag yield, differences due to Moisture stress. Since 1955. plots had

received eo^al amounts of S, P, and X. 5h» plots yielding 96 bushels

per acre had been assured and fertilised since 19°-; the one yielding

56 bushels -p^ acre had a record of continuous corn with no fertiliser

amendments before 1955. The 1950 rainfall was loss than h If of normal

with a I- r/-e portion o ourrln/r during the critical growth period July

15 to August 15. Moisturo stress resulted In a large yield difference

although eojml aoounta of heavy fertiliser were used.

hi, R. Busaell is Head of the Department of Agronomy, College

culture, Hilverc Illinois.

. . leng is Professor of Boll Fertility, Department of Agronomy,

laivcTSlty of Illinois.
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In the Borth Central com belt, &rsoa, «t. al*t (33) obtained a

higher corn response frou fertiliser plowed under than by placement be-

hind subsoil uhanko. Placement ad distribution patterns of the ferti-

lizer eight have effected the resultc, in that fertiliser was applied to

the bottom of 16-inch mad 24-inch Blots or. respective trails an£ not

banded froa the era-face down in stages to Iftlt rootc deeper trosi ecrly

development to maturity.

In Louisiana (8) results of a throe y*er study showed that!

Cotton may respond to either deep placement of fertiliser

or to snbsoillnr; on certain soils* ?h© yield reepoaee fron

£*i$ placement n&s iderably greater in dry seasons

than in wet seasons.

Swansea and Atcobsoa (60)1 report tht oorn yields wried inversely

&« the ijieiiit— in or hardaeee of the soil* It vre found that greatest

returns from nitrogen side dressing on corn were obtained frois soils

optimum physical condition. *ht application of V eide dressing on corn

growing In soils with poor structure may be wasted,

roe tread toward preparation of a deeper root bed seemed to be

present but the way wrte not clear. It has been (Hggested that yield

rlone ai>-ht not bt a good measure of results. Certainly the relation-

ship of many variables concerning the plrmt, soil and moisture cosplox

is not fully understood.

In September, 1955. *hile employed by the IM MN lojulpmeat

Company, a Caterpillar trecfe-type tractor distributor located ia 3l3»ston#

X
C. I. V. Swansea and R. G. K. Jacobsoa are Chief Soil Scientist and

Soil Scientist, ectlvely, Bepartment of Soils, Connecticut A.-rr. 2xp«

Station, Sew Hovan, Connecticut."
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Missouri, the writer cooperated with State «a& *ederal agencies1 to

Initiate 18 observation plots on deep pl< ceasnt of fertiliser on 12

Identlflea soil types In the 11 ccnmty boot-heel delta ere* ef S«*hea«t

Mlssottrl, The writer wee reepoaslhle for Installing, picking and weigh-

ing cotton aty1 corn on these plots, each with ^ coBblontions replicated

3 tloes.

A 10-10-10 collets analysis lleuid type fertiliser (new to the area

at that tls») was weed, JHaeh eoll fertility lev*l was analysed la each

6-tnch vertical layer : .riches deep. 2he fertility tents established

that la «any of the on^or soils wtdo variation could exist In a given soil

between the 6-laeh soil layers, in the amounts of amilable phosphate,

potasslm, iwgnesluu, ana caleim, 'So apply the fertiliser, the writer

Invented a new principle of fertiliser placeosnt. A tool was designed to

accomplish predeteralned patters of fertiliser application In a 2fe-lnch

vertical eoll profile, This tool is shown In Appendix and Plate T, and

will he discussed later in sore detail on Page 19.

Analysis of the first year* a rem*lts froa this applicator were

docuaented hy Jbjsison (2fc), but not published as It woo the fercrwanr

of sore detailed studies. However, ^aslson stated, In part, that deep

tillage of the

i

NtiftOi Si co- m MBt*¥«4 Wilt no:e pmm : ly remote:
In significant yield incre see hoth fron -3orn Mi cotton. In

the evaluation. It was suggested th t the destruction of traffic

pans so prevalent In these soils should he beaeflolrl to subsoil
soleturo storage, to root penetration and rruaifioation, and to

crop plant growth. It was further suggested that deep fer-
tilisation of the coarser soils vlth leas fertile subsoils

Agriculture Research Service, University of Mlooourl,
SxperInent Station, Soil Conservation Service in Southeast Missouri,
County Agents ad Vocational Agriculture Instructors in Souths; st Miasouri.



should nle© he expected to give yield incre sob, thoxt$i

extra fertiliser on the rarf ee my he about as effective.

However, la seme ooaree teacttred infertile eoilu, a derper

distribution of fertiliser Brits or electro 1;-tec ohould •

dtsse the hasard of oa osmotic increase in moisture stress

in droughty periods, e ly where the eoll 1b heavily

fertilised.

It was pointed on* th*t cultivation nay not "oe necessary in seasons of low

intensity rainfalls, hut in seasons iaavlng rains of high intensity whic

result la paddling and packinr. ef soil, cultivation would oe essential

HtttfM cro rodvctloa MBOTlftUy li soiX^ tMtfttalaf big* fttM Ml clav

content.

Oft the other haa.., excessive cultiv acked the soil, retarc

nitrification at growth, tta» deereasiar yields,

mm ts oaamciAi. mwilisie piacbcbk

Some 40 years »go, fertiliser plaoeaeat studies were started in .aarlcn.

Starter fertilisers la small amounts of low analysis application were used

to help the young plants along. Organic Manure* were widely used, hut

rapidly became less important as tractors replaced horsoo.

The lead has become older agriculturally, making increasingly higher

amounts of soil amendment c necessary to sustain and iaorease crop yields.

Ae larger amounts of fertilisers were used, it became increasingly ap-

parent that a major part of the he'vy dosages should be incorporated deeper

in the soil.

Beer (2) has suggested two dlffereat schools of thought co-earning

the use of complete aaalysifj fertilisers regardlees of whether all or

oaly a part of the required nitrogen for the crop season is applied

Tflrmaa X. Bear is Edltor-ia-c'ilef , Soil Science, aotgers HUvereU ,

Hew Brunswick, Sew Jersey.



Initially. One school thinks In tarns of fertilising the crop enfi the

other of fertilising the toll.

In the "fertllisin^-the-crop* concept, the use of fertiliser sld#»

dressing equipment and "once-over" type planting eejulpeent lc Involved.

With thle ©ethod, the planter prepare© the soil, applies the fertiliser,

plants the seed and applies an herbicide to control weeds, all in one

operation. Ho~e conventional planttag equipment will head a "etarter"

portion of fertiliser 1 1/2 to 2 inches to tho side and 1 1/2 to 2

inches "below the level ef the seed on one or on both sides. This nay he

followed after plants emerge hy another tide dressing, basically o

nitrogen. With "once-over" planters, heavy applications of fertilisers

night be made at planting tine, part as side dressing, hut aoetly deeper

in the soil to one side of the row.

With the concept of "fertilisla^-the-soll", empanels Is on bulldta:

tq? the fertility level In the entire soil profile, thus increasing the

voltwe of soil In which plant roots can feed. Ideally, the concept is to

build a deeper top-soil by faming progressively deeper fron 6 to 8,

8 to 10, 10 to 14, 14 to 16 inches nd thereby progressively improving

the soil aerrtlon, soil structure, soil buT.: density, tho plant food

availability and reserve, plus other deslr-ble effects associated with a

top eoil in good tilth. Once the level of fertility hae been built up,

phosphatee and potassltmi can be applied on a anlntenanee V%ele at any

convenient time and manner, the concept of «fertlllBln/*-the-soll" has

been used for 50 years In nnny of the Intensively cropped HMteet-e&rden-

Ing and trookHfarmiag ar as of the eastern United Stttes (2), of Cali-

fornia, and elsewhere. ft> maintain maxima yields, many aere pounds of

plant nutrients hare been applied to the soil in these areae than the

harveeted portion of the crops has removed.



>pmnt of more concentrated forms of both complete ferti-

lisers end single analysis fertilisers has ena led the advancement end

change In fertiliser metering an£ distribution equipment. At first, con-

centrated dry type fertiliser in the IS* crystal fonas was very hy*to

scople. This ability to attract moisture would cause fertilisers to cake,

become hard, and clog distributors. Keterlag the correct amo-csnta of plan*

food vas allied to these seas T.rohisBs» 'ifcday, improved techniques pro-

ride for a vide choice of mixtures and analyses U concentrated forms that

do not readily attract, nolsturo.

Standards for a "Modulus of Uniformity or Flness" (67) for dry forms

have not been defined. M present, these forms maybe flae, -Tanulnted

or roughly pelleted.

talker (6?

)

1 pointed out great need from the engineering view for

sphericnl pellets of tmlfor* nlse re/^rdlesa of the combinations of

nitrogen, phosphorus, nad potassium. It is predicted that pellet u

formity would make possible more accurate placement and xnlformity of

distribution resulting in better efficiencies from fertilisers.

Merrill (35

)

2 la his rovlev of now fertiliser application equipment

•oppressed concern over the differences If opinion among agronomist a aad

farmers ae to the proper placement on -various crops. This is nov the ease

as veil with deep placement of plant food, Therefore, the only considera-

tion should be the degree of fertilisation for the greatest long range

economic return.

1Harry B. Valfcer, deceased. Professor Ifcerltus of Agricultural
lagineerlng, Hniverslty of Gslifornia, Hsvis, California.

%. M. Merrill, Chairman, Subcommittee on Machinery for Placement,
latlonnl Joint Committee on fertiliser- on. He Is eng- ged in
oroduct research for Beere A Oo,, MolL-te, Illinois,
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It Is the response of a crop thrt nlatatee the scene** of fertilisation

methods. For this reason, the specific need* of pleats hrve a fir*** la-

flueace on s «c Iflentlone for fertiliser placement.

rmstum wmam mf mnmm applicasqb msiou

A. Statement of Scope la Dealing with Applicator*

Iix 1953, the *J*>tlonal Joint Coaaalttoe on Fertllleer Application

polished a directory of the TKajmfsatTBfers of Fertiliser DlstrlTratlon

Machinery*1 (61, pp. 135-150). It Included a directory of experlnental

fertiliser aachlnes with brief UutingB of epodlfleatloaa, uses, orlgla,

and references on equipment concerned with test plot vorfc. In 1956, (11)

the joint coamltte* also eet cp n Suboonnlttee On Machinery For Fer-

tiliser Flacenent and For Besecrch." This special subooiaalttee produced

a Id-page directory sad la 1959 an appendks to It (62), cl-oslfylng,

describing and docneBnting all known fertiliser application naehlnee and

dcvlcos need In research work. The lafortHRtloa was fiery general, relying

on pictures for design description details. A review of literature hen

revealed yvty little design detail concerning the const ctloa of deep

applicator units.

^Directories ere a de up of special fertiliser application aachlnes

sad devices nsed la research, prepared by a enbcoanlttee of the national

Joint Coaalttee on Fertllleer Application. Orgnalsatloaa represented
are the Amerloaa Society of Agricultural Sagiaoers, Aaerlcaa Society of

Agronomy, Aaerlcaa Society For Horticultural Science, Fare Equipnent
Institute, Katieaal Canaers Association, ntl the Ifctloaal ftajft Food
Institute.
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fertiliser Materials

Fertiliser materials are available la dusts, granules, pellet*, ii&eeous

or liquid forme. They hate been applied in many ways including the ttse of

dry, liquid, high pressure, low pressure, gravity flow, surface and sub-

surface applicators.

It is with the fertiliser placement by sub-surface applicators and

methods that this report Is primarily concerned, and not with a review of

the multitude of chemical formulations. However , the two broad phyeioal

categories of fertiliser th t directly dictate equipment design, are liquid

types including anhydrous ammonia and other nitrogen forme* and dry types*

Liquid Type*

These Include anhydrous ammonia which Is compressed and stored as a

liquid, hut which is a gas under normal atmospheric conditions. Included

also would he aqua ammonia which le < nhydrous ammonia diluted with water to

decrease its vapor pressure and permit handling in low pressure types of

equipment, la addition, liquid fertilisers include nltrogren salts dio-

solver either In water or aqua ammonia (65). Dissolved In wv.ter, these

nitrogen salt solutions would contain no f ee or volatile ammonia.

Phosphoric acid is a liquid used to limited extent In the western states.

Liquid fertilisers are corsaonly accepted as meaning, complete fer-

tilisers containing nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium In one complete

solution. These are now In general use on farms.

Liquid Mtroaen Jjaat* Nitrogen liquid forms have their own properties
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and coraoonJly fall Into three W (1) High pressure a&terlrle; (2) low

pressure materials ; (3) non-pressure jasteriels*

BLsfe Prasaura Matertela , pressure la deteradned by the volatile

awBoalB in the liquid* Anhydrouc BwasQala ir. the Main high pressure naterlal

used.

H| BMWM ""'tci-l-ls . <jv at— l|fl li uire are *«* a.-nonk-. nil

nitrogen salts ia aaaenia i-jk! water solution*

i. Hoa-preeirere solution is eoraaoaly ft water

solution of urea ana ajsraoniuo nitrate containing Jl percent nitrogen*

A volatile hip* pressure aaterial like anhydrous aisnontft »ust "be applied

deeper in the soil than the low pressure arterial a. A lev pressure solution

can be placed as shallow ©s two inches if well covered with soil. It is

reported (2) that anhydrous araienia, when applied four inches Iff deeper

during !**• fftllt winter, or early spring well in ad^mnce of planting corn

or cotton, Is so strongly adsorbed by the soil that leeching leasee are

not serious. When the soil mtm m later to about J>5° ?•* the nitrifying

bacteri"! transfers the ejaapni? to nitrate* thus releasing available aitrogea

from the sell adsorption eonplear, for Intediate plant use.

tisfc-surface plaeeoent of anhydrous ssaraonlfc should be accoiBpanied with

seae method to fim or agitate the surface to close ths open cr: ck left by

the tool, usually by largs sise tractors (6?).

In the far West, In the Klssisci .1 Elver Valley, and in eooe other

areas, contract or custoo service is proving popular for the application of

lev cost anhydrous arawnia, particularly on eaall and average sise fares,

A Stoneville, Missies! ', sfc (8) on anhydrous aaeonia In connection

with chiseling 10 and la inches deep gave good response to chiseling, but



did not show significant benefit froa applying nitrogen deeper than 10

inches. Share was considerable - -on la tbe test.

The aost recent work on applying anhydrous aaneal* was reported by

Hopkins, wello and Butler (2 )
X at tho A, S # A. P. Winter Meeting. 1962»

Their comprehensive paper concerns the high pressure injection of the gaa»

directly into the soil froa a nessls, as a substitute for conventional knife

type applicators which have rather high power recjxireaents. Injection pres-

sures up to hcno pel were need and could penetrate clay soil about 6.5 inches

and requiring about one horeepower per nossle as opposed to 5 to ? horeepower

re<£Bired per knife applicator, flee efficiency of the aethod was 80 percent.

It oight he practical to oount euch nossjles it intervals down the back

of chisels and Inject the nitrogen horizontally to the side at desired levels,

provided the til3»£0 was beneficial ae it well si.cht he in the corn halt.

Ben-pressure solutions of nitrogen contain no free aaoonia and can ho

deep placed or strfaoe hroadeast with loss of nutrients to the air (65).

Minitai frffl
pf^fcw Banae For lU&uaft Solutions . Whan teaperatures are

lowered, nitroren solutions beeose super saturated and m-.y crystal ise or

solidify as indicated in lable 1. This action is called salting cut. In

general, the salting out toapar&ture inoreasee a» the emits in solution

lacrosse.

In the use and design of amplication eqnlpaemt, atltlng out character-

istics should he considered for accurate distribution patterns through email

h. 7. Hopkins, 0. U Wells a: . . utler, Engineer, nissilec

Space Division, Douglas Aircraft Coepany, Santa Ronior orniaj Test

Xnglaeer, Intern tionel Harvester Coss*ny, Bast Hollne Works, Bast Molina,

Illinois} and Assistant Professor, Agricultural Engineering Department,

I&xiversity of Illinois, tfrbaaa, Illinois, respectively.
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epray orifices. At the present Use meet fertiliser Is applied well above

the critical tosseratures. 3ut If the treed coat lapses for applying «M*i-

tles of soil amendments during cool late fall and early eprlns In connection

with prlnary tillage operations, then salting out problems will he a needed

consideration (65).

CoBPlete Llculd ymrtllleor*. Bear (2) recognised that placement of a

complete liquid fertiliser will differ little free th t of solid geaaolar

feme* He states In part:

She evidence Indicate: ,
when used at heavy rates

of application, plow-under or similar deep pl^eejseat pro-

ced-cres may ecae to he standard practice with the liquid as

well as with the solid forms of cocg>lete fertiliser,

!". -jweeewe complete liquid fertlllsere derive their phosphate fresi

phosphoric acid, which commonly contains 75 percent HjPO^ or 5M percent

of PgOy equivalent (65)

•

Sltrogea salts can he supplied in dry or liquid forms as eeweee of

ammonia or from high solubility nitrogen salts trash ae w»a aad/er aameniuQ

nitrate.

The potash Is usnally derived fron highly refined potasslta chloride

salts containing 62 percent 1HEU

As shown in Sable 1, there Is a licit to the concentrations possible.

When liquid fertilisers become exsjer-eetorated, salts will crystallise

out, kgaln this eould causa distributor dogging and poor application.
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Sable 2 illustrates how corruletc liquid fertilisers my be fomed to

prevent eryetslUsEttlon. BtoMtver, toot profitaccrs try to neks grades vbs*»

salting out occurs nt 32° F« te*E>eroture8 or belov.

Tuober (65) states (as shown 1& Sable 2) that the lee at soluble of the

salts la & solution will crystallise out first and this In turn vlll rodtB*

and alter the analysis of the nmalnln^ liquid.

In the hi#i potasslm trades which do not contain a nitrate* the IT

usually salts out first. 3010* usually salts out first la the high potas-

sltst grades when nitrates are present. Other salts sight he dUaraoni-OR

nhnsohate In the high nhnsuhete JSW&es and urea in the twry high nitrogen

grades sueh ns a lk-7-? n-.de uslnr urea.

IHta&£ Si 1MM 7ertUiser Asr llmtlpa* Because the ooaplete

liquid fertilisers contain no tolittle ntaaonla, they can be f- by
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alaost any aethod. 5*»ey can be applied *MQ* on the surface, or plowed under.

Being liquid, they em be pumped, metered, gravity fed, or transferred by

air pressure. Saey oen be transferred easily fron bulk storage T>sr pflaplag

and therefore are convenient and labor eating la handling.

Application eqalpaeat 1« designed to handle low pressure and noa-

pressors liquids (6^,65,37). Sojaipoent A* handling liquid fertiliser Is of

three general types, gravity, eoapreesed air, and pump.

In 1956, Miller and flantt (37

J

1
made a review of liquid application

equlpaent. 2hey pointed out that liquids are beeoaing inoreeslngl;

because of lew Initial cost and slrrole operation.

Bates of a plication are determined by the else and number of outlet

orifices end the speed at which the tractor travels. Flat terrain and

narrow swaths are well suited to the se Of gravity systeas.

Gravity Systems. Tarlous nethods are employed to help eeapeasate

for fluetuition in the rate of flow due to variation in heights of liquid

level In tanks. Boa-pressure liquids are the only ones readily adaptable

to the gravity methods. A disadvantage is that close attention to equlp-

aent during application is generally necessary to Insure proper operation

uniform distribution.

Air Systems. In compressed air systeas, the rate of appli-

cation Is governed by the pressure In the tank, the tractor speed, ;n& the

jR. 7. Killer, Jr. a»s C. V. Gantt, Or. are, respectively. Head, Fara
Machinery Section and Agricultural Engineer, Agricultural Engineer, Agri-
cultural Sagiaeer, Agricultural Engineering Sesearch Branch, AES, TEBA,

Beltsvllle, Maryland.
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and else of orifices or aosslca. :Mc eysteB is adaptable to

solutions with com pressure, for spray type equipment, for any width. emth,

and for a*jr nuaber of orifice outlet o. An air compressor equipped vlth air

regulator and relief valves and a© alr-tlght tank are necessary.

PmSTfUm. Pnap equipaent wed la liquid fertiliser systens is

the met varied and generally need of all the methods, and Is stellar to

that need to spray pesticides and herbicides. Sotary pucg* have lone bean

classified by the petroleum Industry Into approxteately 12 types (37)

t

v.- r.e Gear OsoUluting ohuttle

Lobe Sq.i3eeso or hoso Centrifugal

Screw Blaphraga

Piston tfalvereal ffylon roller

A farther subdivision of puop types can be arde into. (1) power puope#

(2) ground driven asterlag props. Power driven puaps say be divided fur-

ther into (1) power-ta?-e-off, driven* and (2) auxllliary, engine driven

puops. *tch of these puraps has IndlvMtaai operating character1st lea of

volune, pressure and speed that vrjy la their advantages and disadvantages

so fm as their xieefulness In designing applicators for deep pl&eenent

work Is concerned.

station Liquid Distributor SrstwB. ?or precision

asterlag of liquids on research test plot work, Fufcrnl (V*) of Georgia

designed a unit unlike any other. Plans and a ooaplot© description o

t is unit have not been published and are not yet available. However, a

good picture sad basic inferaation are deeuaeated (14,62). The aeteriag

device as described by Putral (22) is shown and deeerlbed In Plate XII.
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This plate shows a reproduce dlagr?«a of the Georgia Ifcperlsaent
Station precision liquid fertiliser distributor, showing the working
principle.

BMieally a cylinder, the voluoe of which is large
to contain the largest aaouat of liquid a&terial

to he used for a plot row. A piston la driven upward
by the action of an inclined plane which in turn ic taoved

by a rack and pinion driven froc tho tr lonter gears.
2fce drive is geared to aove the rack its full stroke in
one test plot length, a sisgjle clutch and crank is attach*
ed to the pinion for returning the rack to its o:

position after coraplotl n of each row. The length of the
piston arc is ndjusted so that the top of the piston co-
incides with the top of the cylinder el the highest point
of the incline pi- ce. In use, the mefc Is cranked haofc

until the piston is at Its lowest position; then the cor-
rect voluae of liquid s poured into tho cylinder. SFext

the inclined plane slide is ratoed, which also raises the
piston, until the liquid IqtoI coincides with the top of
the cylinder. It is then loc this angle. Since
the jrack always neves its full stroke in a plot length,
the piston has to end *© even with the cylinder top
regardless of its starting point or of the original
voluoe ueed.

Share are three essentl; 1e to consider In the con-
struction of this unit J

1. The rack must run off of the pinion or
he declutched accurately at the end of
each plot to prevent daraage.

2. The night** m*t of the inclined plane
auet be rouated to prevent the piston
froa striking the cylinder top after
angular ad^uetaent* Ml very strong
guides wust he provided for the piston
am to resist lateral forces produced
hy tho action of the Inclined plane.

3. fhe output aay he divided accurately be-
tween two rows only If siphon "breakers
are used en the tubing to cosroeneate for
differences In leagth or hel^t.

of J. 0* Fwteal, Georgia Itporinsnt Station.

)
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Johnston (2B)1 who classifies the system* as follows:

1. 'She vnrlaole volume, positive dissplaeement materia*

ptop powered "by ground driven Wheel. Shese systems

ere recojaacnfted either for a pressure injection typo

of applicator or for aosssle spray applications.

2. The constant speed orifice system utilises a rather

large volume posp running at constant speed* 3y moans

of a pressure regulator, a constant pressure Is Main-

tained on the applicator spray noozle orifices. 2fa»

excess or overflow from the pressure regulator is re-

timed to the tank hy means of an adjustahlo hypces

valvo on the regulator.

Dry lype Fertilisers

Shore is a continuing trend toward ever higher analysis of mlsed and

complete fertllleere and materials. The use of nitrogen Is solas acre and

more t- ujaseotrated forms. With these fores of oonecatretee, precision

metering ecjaSpaant heconce Increasingly Important (63). She trend Is

toward more handling 01 fertilisers la bulk, and proa fcly more Important

is the trend of applying only a nominal amouat of side dressing at plant-

lag time with the major portion applied In conjunction with primary til-

lage operations. Acceptance of late fall and early spring fertiliser

application permits the practice of hroadenoting ahead of &wt> plowing ©r

Impregnation "behind subsoil tools.

TDouglae Johnston is Chief Engineer, John Slue Company, Inc.
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The look of unifewslty la pellet eiso is of concern to the industry

(67). If uniform slses could be produced* tho problon of dry fertiliser

metering aecwreoy would be greatly simplified.

The Subooaraittee (62, 61, 11) has published snot of the^amUnble

Infernotlon concerning applicator raethods and device* for wrAering dry

fertillsere into vortical tubes behind ooll engaging toole. Satie-

<Mtory Innovations have been developed that oao ho adapted to afttf

qoantltloe of both lime » aft coaplet© fertilisers normally used with

deep tillage* She devices are aeleeted according to the needs of a

•pacific application and custom designed to boooae a part of tho appli-

oator Machine.

Corrosion of XqulpMnt by Fertiliser

Tho »et direct aeons of preventing corrosion when designing on

oppllootor is to use corrosion-resistant construction materials. Shaffer

(58) Motions that e* ch situation requires its own solution beoaase

different metals will often react differently in different environments.

Liquid Fertilisers . Altaian* tanks aoy net withstand corrosive

effects of oeaplete liquid fertilisers, but carbon steel tanks usually

will. Stainless steels con be used for oil liquid fertilisers and ore

especially i eoiiMiwiirtofl for filters, screens and nossles (6k, 35)* 9*

noet promising in the stainless steels are several chromium and chromlua-

nickel grades such as types 302, 3<&* and 316 that offer complete resis-

tance to corrosion (37,58).
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Packer (65) states that In mixing eosplete fertilizers, the naouat of

free aaasnip. which will be need ie that naouni needed to neutralise the

phosphoric acid required to st^pply the phosphate. 3o reduce corrosion

the alnlwjs, the final fertiliser liquid should have a pH of at least 6.2,

As the pH Is Increased abet* 6.2, the solubility of the aowmltsa phosphates

Is decreased, and above 7.8 (the reaction of dlaanonite phosphate) amonir.

volattliseo and Is lost.

Anhydrous aatxml Is considered non-corrosive to carbon steel. Aojoa

aanonla Is slightly corrosive to carbon steel* but nitrogen solutions con-

taining aoaonlun nitrate are very corrosive and are usually handled In

Materials that should he avoided because they are very subject to

corrosion, when used to handle liquid fertilisers, rre corner, brass,

bronze, aonel, zinc, galvanised sietals, slid steel, and the usual die

eastings (6^,37,58).

Because there Is vide variation In corrosive notion beteeon the asny

different liquid-mix solutions. Miller (37) nsntlons that corrosive In-

hibitors or neutral solutions my In many Instrnoes make possible the tee

of slid steel or altalmn*

Sslnforeed plastics, such as fiber glass reinforced polyester rosins,

have shewn good resistance t both nitrogen and to llquld-eix fertilisers

and are becoming lnoro- singly aero pepio&ar.

a&fic pem wmvtmmm as bzzaob to tool jmvm

The Assign of any deep applies tor of fertiliser sust be ooncernsd with

both the pattern of distribution &a& the tool-soil relationship. SoU
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physic I characteristics and tool design are of priae importance la decid-

ing if » practice io economically Jt i fron "x>th the standpoint of

power requireaents so«' the r production.

I*aft of ftjbeoiler M Chisel '."bolt

Investigators (tl) haw found Hint ft aa^r factor concerning draft

iimiilrtwcnti la the horisontal $r**«w« of the tool standard against the

soil which greatly Increases zao fore© requirod for sheer or fnipMatfn

tion. Previous work &2) has shown the •hear value of the soil to he

directly proportional to the upward and horisontal pressure* applied hy

the suhsoller point and standard to the soil, col pressures on soil

directly affect draft.

At the Sational Hllsge M»«aia«ry laboratory, Siehols end Heaves

(&}) found that the resistance to forward Bovwaeat of the suhsotler was

largely due to the heckling pressure of soil against the front shir

the tool standard, and thnt the soil forme a cone nhepad build-up on

the tep of the point which notarially reduced the buckling pressure

effect. The action forced a new flow line with less resistance. 2hie

discovery led to design changes ef •nbsollers. The principle cheng*

gave a curvature to the subooller's leading edge, fho curved shank Is

important in reducing the draft of applicator tools. For araaple (ko),

at a depth of 11.5 inches in heavy Gferrky clay soil, the curved standard

require*!! 1820 pounds of draft while the straight snsnfc required 2000

pounds of draft. In another test at 13 »H la acavy Hurricane soil the

straight standard, operating II inches deep, required 2790 pounds of pull,
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the slightly curved st- ndard 23&> pounds, nnd the fully curved standard

2315 pounds of pull. Many tests have been aade Including the design of

points aa& largo sweeps. Studies wore aadc of draft, fraoture patterns,

ooll bulk densities, swell factor* sad hoi tM of lift. Studio* were also

snds oa fracture in relation to ooll moisture content and opood of 0?©und

travel In relation to tool draft increases {4-1, *K), 42, 32).

Sao Soil Xcftoratoxy (ko) reported that fragssntatlon and" rupture

resulted io ooll with a tillable ©otsture content If the resistance to

©oppression is greater than the shear value of the soil. ?ho strength or

resistance values governing draft for any particular soil depend oa eeveral

lntorrolatod variables each as aolstur©# density* doflroe of confiaoaoat

or depth, ndhesloa and coefficient of friction on the soil, cohesion of

the soil, coefficient of internal friction, nad the aooent of inert .

Soil plastic flov cteractoristlcs any ho expected from a high nolo-

tare content that results io a low coefficient of internal friction, or

whore a ooU U sufflcleatJy •osqpactlhlc to compress enough to permit

the eubeoiler passage without resulting rupture planes that ore trans-

mitted to the surfnee.

The critical limits of ooll no latere evnlu^tioa are important hocauso

the effectivoaess of subsollliar seeme to denead upon the ebsttaring of the

•oil. Moisture has a direct offect on soil drsft, and on those phytloal

factors associated with good sctd hod preparation, ?he Sitlonal 21Uags

laboratory (W)) , ass extensively staled moisture effects on soil draft.

larsoa and lulrbahke (32 )
1
, used a dyaoaemeter to aoastpe the draft

of a Xillifer Chioel In soil coraprlsiag a sllty clay loom surface overJaylag

a. H, Iarooa and G, I, Fairbanks, Head of Dopartaeat and Professor,

respectively, of the Agricultural Engineering Bepartaaat, taoae State

Itolversity, Manhattan, Kansas
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silty clny. A graph showing tto relationship of thsss a?ecifto teste are

reproduced in Plats IV.

Michigan Stats tfelversity (19) chose to asasure power- re<tuiroQent8

for subsoiling under different soil conditions, by usin^: atraia gage

eonipasnt raounted o&eK Caterpillar 3raefc ?yos Tractor equipped with

standard type tool bar and mounted eubooilor tool. Strain gages wore

installed on seen of the four sides of th© tool bar draft ams* The test

procedure is fully described in ths above asntloned paper.

The Michigan paper further reported that power requirements to sub-

soil depths of 20 inches varied between 3^60 and ¥&5 pounds draft per

tool. A continuous load of W&$ pounds at ths rate of 1*59M is

equivalent to 18.75 HP. (19, . . Ml high draft load any indicate

(19, p. 3) tirt subsoiling is not a antter of H? alone but of draft under

a sustaining load. This thought brings to aind the well imow issues re-

garding advantages and disadvantages of wheel tractors vs. track-type trac-

tors. These issues include soil coapaotioa. Ground preesure and floata-

tion* speed of travel, rate of wear, dust factors, traction characteristics,

sad a few others.

Seep Plowing ISraft

Xn the Michigan tests, Hansen, et. al. (19), reported a power re-

quirsaent of 230 and 410 pounds pme inch width using a 38-inch dlaaster

disk plow, cutting to a depth of 20 Inches. It wae said, that nueh «f

the draft variation could be attributed to differences in plow ssttings

rather than a difference in soil structure.
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Draft la potn&s and HP per chisel point vs. depth In inches

at relatively eoast??at speed (average 1.69 K2S) for a Killifer

Chisel. Average soil aoisttare taken te a depth of 15 inches was
24.8 percent (dry weight basis).

The graph shows that as the tool depth is increased, the

hsrseyiiiwer reottireoent •

Other workers (41) have shown tbr.t as the speed of gwond
travel increased, there was a corresponding Sucre- co in dmft.

rcl^tioao will have a direct infltranee U the design
aad the prodoetioa rate of deep fertilisation eqjtipaont.

(Graph, courtesy, G. H. Xarson mtM 0. X, Fairh?
Erases State Tfaiverslty,

)
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The recjdroneatn for power increased when disks were set for gre«te*

nixing action In the soil. Of sigaificanse also »« * Marked reductloa In

the BMtiMf? power when the soil was plowed for the second ana third tiraes.

GOBW& AW MSfflHBWIOH ?A?SBBS TBEB

TO IffiSP PUCK SOIL

There la evidence that patterns of fertiliser distributloa la the

eoil my he laportnnt or even critical in relation to crop root develo

aent ead corresponding yield*

«

On page 2 of the 1956 directory (11), the Sxfocomaittee point era* la

part, eoneeraiog placement la general that:

Many socaaples have ' een noted hy various reeearoh workers

which Indicate that results of some fertiliser placement saner1-

neats have contained serious error doe to inaccurate and ir-

regular perforiannee of placement eqiiSpnaBt. Such occurrences

definitely point up the tapertanc© of effective and reliable

plaeeaent e^uijaneat. Some research stations have concentrated

heavily on developneat of special equipment for the- cation

of fertilisers; others have done little, or possibly only a

nlniats* of work to Justify eon© department responsibilities.

At present there there is not a clear approach to the problem of ferti-

liser distribution patteras in th© soil. Nearly every worker has attempted

to incorporate a new angle, device, or method to till an/1 incorporate fer-

tiliser Into the soil profile. This is shown hy the nany innovations docu-

neated hy the Subeossaittee on Machinery for Heeearoh (11,61,62).

Various concepts o~ desirable soil fracture and fertiliser distribu-

tion patterns have guided the creation of tool and distributor coabina-

tlons which basically treat the soil "b7 stirring th© rootbed, but leaving

the topsoil In place or by stirring or inverting the topsoil into the

rootbed.
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If the atibsoil below normal plow <?epth I* of soil Voterla (2?); If

it to acid no Indicate by ft lot. ttftr (27.12,13); If there Is low

n tural levels of available phosphorus and potassiuEJ (13). or If the so 1

has ftn undesirable structure. It might not he advisable to nix the top

toll with the subsoil, la preference to total sizing, a tillage system to

leave the top eoil la place nay sustain higher yields (*&,12,13), -rinarlly,

such a system would he consistent with those tillage practices associated

with minimus tillage and stubble mulch tillage practices.

Applicators i?hnt "tir the 'Jeotbed, but Leave the 2bps©11 la Hnoe.

ttimi tf larim (WU Mam wrtiiinr wwi
c .

;

.r/ •••;
r, (.ji _^_ ~. !?'-?. -.;.,-,.--

-
?q!;, "V vri tjtt 1-f M "tic fc*MftftS

the date of June 20, 1955 # for first project la- the Idea of designing ft

t 1 systesi er apparatus for dlstri* r.t r. - chemic rdds, particularly

liquid fertiliser, xn a predetermined pattern distribution at levelc belov

the surface of the soil.

The apparatus was built and mounted on a Cftterpillar B-fc tracloHype

tractor. She first public demonstration was held July 26, 1955, on tat

fmt 3urllson fare near Kornersvllle, Kls©o\n*i. rhe writer, then tjBployed

by the Fablck Bros, Equipment Co., a Caterpillar tractor distributor.

In the Company's interest to establish eighteen test plots with the

applicator In cooperation with Missouri diversity. State, and Federal

.Research, as well as Conservation Agencies {Zh) m Merits of this unit art

revealed In the copy of United States Patent 2, 7^,656, Appendix (3).

This applicator is designed so a forward motion of the spray pattern

protector provides a mobile uabrella of soil under which the spray pattern
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Ft*. 1. Set for deep eppliont'-on f» cosplate analysis li<juid

fertiliser, this tool fee* ia ecjuip td with protector
shields no-mted on a subsoil tool (center) nd chisel

•hanks on either side. Umiid fertiliser Is puaped
under preosur© to a coasaon stninlco g steel manifold,
to individual pressure hoses, to a 3 8-ineh X. .

stainless etncl dewntUbes a hack edge of each
tool, to cozalo openings set 8~t12<*usd 18-inch levels
belov the soil surf-ce in the c the center tool,
end at 5-cnd 12-iash levels on the chisel shanks.

Fan shaped Tee-Jet nosslos Kpray BC-degree horizontal
hands into the voids created ny the forward novenent
of the protector shields. The shields are vertically
flexible on a single pivot to facilitate a faster,
soother penetration and lend out of the soil eagag-
inr tools, Tat tractor svath shown is 6 \ft feet
operating at normal travel speeds of 1.? to i niles
per hots*.

?ig. 2. The labeling in this pl&te cnr hcsisss the najer
poneat functions of the tractor nwunte! spray unit.

a 35 gallon steel tank was fabricated to mount over
the tractor front hood with eup^rts on the tractor
Bain frame, stainless steel strainers vere looated
in the tank inlet v*& outlet and In the a&nifoJ^
inlet line.

An adjustable pressure end bypass valve was located
convenient to the operators control. The pressure
regulator was cast from aluainuE. with a c of
baked-oa enamel that Insted only one season due to

lion.

A "^fpro", nylon roller, power-take-off mounted pump
law tuceessfully used to discbarge the licuid.
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Fig. X. She Oaterpill-r D-4 track-type tractor is equijiped tflth

hydraulic tool-har Ml five chisel tools spsccd on 20

inch centerc. Soil la good yUwflg condition or crier

can "be eon£>letely shattered and aerated to a depth of

16 inches or lee3, thus elininatins the need for other

priiaary tillage operations. With the fertiliser dis-

penser principle Illustrated in Hkite Y» initial til-

lage ead precision fertilisation are done in one

operation, With power, it ir ~m easy to odd lister

or surface type planters to farther speed field opera-

tions. Boiling coulters are available as chisel
attachments.

Fig. 2, Chisel tools help "build, a deeper top soil, 'The

surface inches aft i8ft in place and sterile,
infertile or poorly aerated lover soil layers are
left in place to be corrected "by injections of
cheolcal additives.
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can pass undisturbed Into the soil. A horizontally positioned fan type

-Jet orific that produced a spray pattern angle of 80 decrees with

a pressure ran e of 10 to 60 pounds per square inch (psi) MM used on

initial tests. The patterns produced only slight vertical spread as

they were collapsed into a thin horizontal line "by the flow of settling

soil. Plate V, Figures 1 and 2 further explain this application. The

principle is extremely flexible in that there are so many assembly vari-

ables for distribution which include (l) pressure, (2) chanre of nozzle

orifice size, (3) design of wider protector shields and use a wider

spray pattern, V1 ) mounting protectors at any desired vertical interval

on the tool, (5) adjusting the tool spacing along the tool bar, (6) use

of various tool combinations including subsoilers, chisels r>nd assorted

sweeps, (7) varying the ground travel speed of the tractor, (8) and easy

hydraulic adjustment of tool depth.

In summary, the rate of application varies with pressure, size of

nozzles, spacing depth, and speed of travel.

lister Bedding Over Vertical Bands of Fertilizer . Chisels equipped

with liquid fertiliser applicators were assembled "by the writer in con-

junction with lister bedcinr tools preparing land for cotton planted on

top of the beds. A picture is not available, but Plate VII is sub-

stituted to illustrate how this tool combination would work.

Vertically Adjustable Sweeps Mounted on the Back of a Stifasoilin^

Tool * In the cotton areas of the Mississippi River Valley, there are

compacted soils where the form- 1ion is not over 3 to 5 inches thick

and is located just below a depth penetr- ted by plows and particularly

listers. For those soils ranging from clay loam to lighter textures,
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Shows a conbin- tlon of seedbed preparation tools ©rated on
the tool hsr of a track typo tractor, Anhydrous raoonia is being
distributed through knifo-type applicators under beds beta • con-
structed by the listers.

Aa illustration of • nor© current but loss accosted appli-
cation, which is the use of chisel tools ywiratUf Uk to 15
inches deep and equipped with licjuid fertiliser aryolioatore.
ftm ehleele are centered between the lister bedflerr,. 2h» appli-
cation Is for cotton or other deep-rooted crops.
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the writer constructed nd ooxuited a sweep oa the b ok of a eubeoll tool.

Another conslderntlon for designing the atf^oatabl* sweep woe an effort

W obtain a vide fracture pattern without the coarse, hlocky soil frac-

ture and the excessively airfi draft reoulrestsents oosBaoaly associated

vi h the cooveation 1 swoops attached to the subeoller base

The owoop was vertically ao^ootable by pinnlar at two-inch later-

als aod was designed to hnva similar vertical flexibility as Illus-

trated in rig. 3 of Appeadfcu Ml flexibility permitted tho owoop to

flont with slight tool depth variations i ad aloo aided in putting tho

tool into aod taking it out of the soil, without this feature, a aoeh

longer distance was necessary to plane the sweep to the desired Aopth,

and the saae was true for taking It out. An abrupt lifting of a ridged

sweep would pink op a volume of soil leaving a deep depression, ais

owoop woo 30 Inches wide with a i-inch vertical lift.

In field trials, thle application appeared practical. At subsoil

shank woo pieced botwoon the 36-inch cotton rows to loosen field travel

eeapactlott. Soil chattering was excellent la each of five trials la

different cotton field* sad with varied soils, whore water woo known to

otaad for long portoda In the furrowe* yolling a dioc harrow oad a

spike tooth harrow diagonally to the row direotlon satiefactorlly level*

od rldgoo and aade a good osoflbod for drilling swill winter grain.

Sorae plots were left fallow after fall treatment to re-bed In tho spring

by breaking bods out, putting tho now bed on top of the subsoil ncrk.

Tho old practice of breaking beds out end then back In w»b not necessary,

therefore, one field bedding operation was ellalnrted. The practice of

flat planting also appeared practical becm;oe of the Improved drainage.
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These studies were more in the form of demonstrations and were not docu-

mented at the time. However, it was observed that water did not stand

over winter in the field as it did in adjacent areas. The soil surface

dried earlier in the spring.

Plans to adapt and distribute liquid fertilizer from behind this

sweep and subsoil tool for further tests did not materialise.

Fertilizer Distributor Desi-ned to Renovate Old Grass Stands . The

need has long been recognized for some way to fertilise, till, and to

aerate existing stands of grass without destroying the present growth.

This ne"d is found in such places as pastures, golf courses, and public

parks.

During February, 1956, the writer, while employed by the John Fable]:

Tractor Company, St. Louis, Missouri, assembled the machine shown in :-late

IX, Fig. 1. This unit included the track type tractor shown in Plate V,

Fig. 2. It pulled a hydraulically operated Home tool carrier, equipped

with heavy duty subsoilers, 30-inch sweeps with a minimum 1 l/Jj-inch

lift and 30-inch diameter notched coulters. A sweep and subsoiler similar

to that used is shown in Plate IX, Fig. 2, mounted on a Rome tool bar.

The same fertilizer distribution assembly shown in Plate V, Fig. 2, was

used except for the extension of hoses to the rear of the tool carrier

and for alterations on the back of each sweep. From the common manifold,

a fertilizer hose supplied the stainless steel tube attached to the rear

of each subsoiler. The tube was encased in a semi-flattened 1 l/^-inch

water pipe for protection against the soil. Wide angle Tee-Jet spray

nozzles were inset in the back of the sweep.

Ten acres of thick, sod-bound, brome grass pasture were treated with
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eohaoil shank. ?he evee^ lo vertically fl«tl ot*

a pinned pivot, to facilitate lead in ond lead out of

the soil. The front sweep edge *>• a4Jwtable *poq o

to 18 inches above the tool br.se In 2-laoh pinned

rig. 2. A roar wi»w of the sweep ehova In ?1: to IX, Fig. 1.

this particular swoop was 30 inches vide with a

100-degree angle and & Mm . It was

oated froa a aotor gw*der ooldhonrd eofctlag edge.

Ucpiid fertilisers could easily he discharge behind

this ttnit.
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EXPIAH&TIOU OF PIA-.E IX

Fig. 1. A Caterpillar D-4 track type tractor with liquid fertilizer

equipment, pullin: a Home tool carrier. The carrier is

equipped with rolling coulters and commercially made sweeps.
' ~e angle, Tee-Jet spray nocales are set in the br cir oi

the sweeps in such a way that v/hen the hrome-grass sod is

lifted a" continuous horizontal hand of fertilizer is appli-

ed. A large diameter roller is then used to press the

moist sod Trek into olace.

Pig. 2. A rorae coulter and sweep, similar to the combination

shown w&3 used on the tool carrier in Plate CCg figure
1 to treat hrome-grass sod pasture.
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a eoaplete analysis liquid fertiliser leaving untreated etrips for check

arena. This work was done early to. Fobrunry. When the grats woe tor-

mat and the eoll very nolet. rhe sweep penetrated a depth of 5 to 6

Inches, to ^uet "below the balk of the grass root sod* A coulter split

the wet sod, the low lift sweep raised the sod to orerte ft wold spree

into which fertilizer woe sprayed. A hoae-wadc type concrete roller,

not shown, Iwaedlately followed to preee the sod Vck Into place. In

late May, the treated areas had a each nore luxuriant growth and ware

preferred by the paeturlag dairy cattle • It was not possible at the

tine to nate further studies*

AnftrtTfly
Aamnl" Anolloatlaa Behind Peco Tillage Sgolc. Anhydrous

Amonir metering; • nd applicator system have long been docuaented (28,1).

For B&ny years, large cotton producers In both irrlifted an non-

-lrrigated lands have loprovised ways of pushing yields ever higher.

Plate X, Figures 1 and 2 show one of may track-type tractor attach-

nents constructed by the Strlbling Bros. Corporation, A Caterpillar

fmctor distributor, located In Greenwood, Mleeleelppl. Heay distrl-

butors have constructed stellar units for custonere.

Yertlcal Banding of Lloajfl Fertl^lffff in c^,tmrt \?ffi
tflth Itee and

MbBL 2EZ sall *mfflmftf"- Investigators have atteapted to combine

deep applications of liquid fertlllsare, ltee, and othe- dry soil amend-

ments. In 1957, Myers designed a subsoil attachment with spray nosr.les

Xarl A . Myers Is Associate Professor, Department of Agricultural
Engineering, at Penneylmnla State University.
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Tig. 1. This plate is illustrative of na-y arrangea»ttts, hullt

"by both tr- etor customer-owners and dealers, neunted

on large tractors to place cahydrous aanonle deep ia

the reothed for "both cotton aaA sugar caae. The tmlt

shown has a etaadard pressure tank supported "by special-

ly fabricated brackets. She pressure regulator le

located oa the tractor sent convenient to tfte operator.

fig. 2. -Reinforced Caterpillar chisel shanks eup-crt etainless

steel down tubes. She arasonia gee ie discharged be-

low angled baffle plates designed to agitate the slot

walls nad seal the gas froc escape to the surf ce, up

the slot.
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and lime distribution box for teat plot work (62, p. 023). Hesults of the

tests have been published (68,71).

la a letter dated Jabr-tsary 11, 1963 to the writer, Myers revealed

that no pepere had been written on the design of hie applioator, ^he

letter ^ve additional inforcaticn which ie found with the explanation of

Plate XI,

Die Myere applicator apeare tohave the capability of continuous

distribution of fertiliser from the surface down, to encourage deep root

feeding by halting or leading. A disadvantage my he the very thin hand

of fertiliser in contact with the soil.

Rulhurt and associates (11, p* 43), developed equipment shown in

Plates XII, If , and Xlf while working on Joint Fertiliser Distributing

Machinery Project. This project wne Jointly sponsored between the TJ.S. .

Agricultural Research Service (>BS) and a unit of the Soil and Water He-

eeereh Service, Pictures from the Beltevllle file show an early develop-

aent date of October 2?, 1955* ?he oost current date was Keveaber 15*

1957* The project has been discontinued, Documented arterial on this

project Is limited. Available information Is included with the explana-

tion of plates listed above.

flnadiag Vnr Fertiliser Behind Peon glllsum Tools . More thru a dosen

different n- chines have been asseabled from a combination of standard

equipment and fabricated parts, all designed to distribute a vertical

band of lime and nixed dry fertiliser In the soil to aaxlana depths o

18 to 24 inches (11,62,61).

Xhxring the 1 st fifteen years, aost lead grant institutions and aaay

private cocpanles have in eoae way been Involved with the practice of deep

banding dry fertiliser. Without exception, these attachments have been
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"The three point hitch Is eupporting ft Pittsburgh forglngs 1

eubsoller. The s^Tftwtw ueed ft «*aik»taaft-drlvea Oberdcrfer So.

WEI gee* pump equipped with r preesure re^uteted bypass, flsl

calculated araounte ::or verioue applications (500 lb. and 1000 lb.

per acre of 5-10-10) of fertilise* were applied through calibrated

stainless steel Sclera* Be. M FS and Is. 6*5 ** nossles under

constant pressure of 20 psi observed on a pressure gage* A qutrter

turn valve provided the desired quickness in starting and stepping

cf the flow of fertiliser.

The li»s distributing device on a Pittsburgh Forglngs • »Dcep

Feeder 1 subooiler was redesigned to cause the line to fell into

the path of the fertiliser spray. Shis spray then carried the

line with it giving the required uniformity of distribution of

both line and fertiliser. The fan-shaped spray pattern was rotated

sufficiently from the vertic e to carry the line and yet give
ft uniform distribution of fertiliser.

The Pittsburgh Forging*1 etibsoller was connected to the three

point linkage of the Ferguson TO 35 tractor. The fertiliser pomp,

tank and other required mrts were them attached eat t eeomplete
unit was field tested on the Tfelverelty Farms. After sufficient
field testing, this uftit was used to Install the Hees-Palaer
Subsoil Project In Fulton County.

There were no problems of closing, corrosion, or metering
while actually usinr the apparatus. One must be certain, however,

to clean thoroughly before storing over winter, or the fertiliser
will cause much pitting of the steel. The 5-10-10 liquid fer-
tiliser isthe only material used through the nossles.

lThe above quotation Is from a letter written February 11,
1963 by Sari A. Myers, Assoc i< to Professor, Department of Agri-
cultural Engineering, Pennsylvania State Tfelverelty, to the
write .

( icture, courtesy of Barl A. Myers, Pennsylvanln State
tJalverslty)
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Indivlewtl down tutvoe dieehr<rse fey type fertlllserc In the

•oil profile at levels of 1 , 16, raid 2U Inches belov the eoil

ewf-ce. 23» three angled chutes locted at the back of the tool

ere points of fertilizer dischar^ one "belar; above the ether

distributing * arrow vertical baaa of fertiliser as the subeoiler

stoves thronga the soil.

A etandard fertiliser ho per waters the material end le

powered by * gwoad wheel.

3>ep*h gage wheels insure a constant operating depth of the

tool.

( icttre eoijrteey V» C. Rulburt, , eltsville, Maryland.)
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a ooaftination of llae end dry or liquid fertiliser can be

vertic- lly banded in tht soil with this apparatus. Liquid

solution* are supplied frow gravity fc netered through a

hose ptstp to r.n cutlet la the subsoil slot.

Dry aaterlalo ore catered free a etandard Itee Flew hopper

Into three separate down tubee arranged to leave a vertical
bane In the subsoil slot left by the subsoiler tool,

A rubber-tired ground-whenl furnishes po»*ar to the hopper

and puop through chain and sprocket drives,

rhe equiposnt le noxated on a Caterpillar 2-4 track type

tractor, equipped with hydraulic tool bar, eubscilor and depth*

«»«• wheels •

( icture eourtecy *• C, Kulburt, ABt« Belteville, Maryland.)
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counted In the valse of chisels or larger eubeollar tools necessary to

break en opening in the soil to the fertiliser en cater.

Fertiliser aaouots hfve been aotered by a choice of connercially

available distributors aouated above iwrlatione of down-tube*, all

designed to carry the fertiliser by gravity into the soil slot* A

Assign feature, coanon to all units. Is the use of a ground wheel

driving a oproaatt and chain to famish power . This aethod gives a

direct relation "between speed ground travel an<* the quantity of aeter-

ed fertiliser.

Hanson et al, (19) used the 1»pper-belt conveyor device, shown in

Plato Str, fig, 1, In an effort to obtain fertiliser neterlag aecwacy.

When deeigning applicators for deep fertiliser distribution, ad-

Justaent flexibility with perelsion plaeeaent Bust be incorporated.

The final location pattern of the fertiliser in the soil profile is of

basic importance to plant growth, and has not been dealt with In sane

eases. Distributors that Arop all the fertiliser to the hotfcoa of an

18 inch subeoller opening give little opportunity for a plant to aesiai-

late nutrients during the growing season on aany soil types. The litera-

ture indicates plant roots hove developed sore whoa fertiliser is pro-

gressively "callable froa early stages of growth to aaturity. Thla

pheaoasaon is Illustrated In Hate I Ml Plata II, Fig* 3, Vertical

banding or fertiliser distribution in suceosclve vertical stages baa

caused stlaulctlon of root developraettt and has encouraged Aaeper root

growth, asking aolsture sad plant food available froa a large soil

voluae,

Purdue, Plate I, nnd Michigan Stata» Plate XT, ?ig. 2, have been

progressively working vith fertiliser distribution patterns. S m
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IXttm 1. A two-belt type fertiliser w a need at Hlchlgaa State
la an effort to get the desire fertiliser aeterinr;

accxBTvcy for research . bo device was power-
ed by a ground wheel and sotsnted oa the tool bar of a
Caterpillar E-2 track type tractor,

(Picture courtesy C. M. Enasea, Michigan State
Tfoiversity*

)

?ig, 2. Shown is an arrftageaeat of down tube* that deposit
fertiliser onto fins which rotate ae they aowe forward.

through the soil and iapart a aixiar action to insure
that asterialc reanla at the desired levels ; nd la
intiaate oontaet with the soil complex.

(Picture courtesy C, M* Haason, Hlehigaa State
diversity.

)
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distributors --re designed In stash a way that '11 the fertiliser n-tori

ie placed near tho botton of the elot opening 18 to 30 inches belaw the

soil surface. In sost eases where fertiliser was placed in the botton

of the slot, there was little or no yield response reported, and the

teste were dl~o©ntlfi*»a as being of little value. It • >ears that the

loportence of fertiliser distribution in the soil profile hns not been

fully recog&ieed and incorporated into the planning el all deep place-

oent lnveetimtions.

Distribution of Pry Fertiliser Behind ft Chisel 3teol ifl lb* itegw

Botton Darin: FlowIn/- Operation . I continuing investlg&tion first

reported in 1956, by De Soo (9)# ray show the most practical, short

tern, approach to field txeffic eeqoaotiea and In addition will stimulate

gradual deepening of the tell rootbed. Shis project applied fertiliser

behind a chisel shank penetrating an opes plow furrow functioning as

part of the plow unit as show in Plate II, Figures 1 and" 2, fho con-

version of Holdhoard plowa to carry chisel and fertiliser distrloution

e^ulpaent should be practical because of the ridged support f*a*e for

nountlng and because plows are widely accepted and available* 2hic

v.'ernlts placement Iff line an* fertiliser in an untreated subsoil to

"build gradually a deeper top soil with regtOa? plowing equipment. The

chisel type tool operating in an open ftnwow, would not be hsospered by

the weight of an overlying furrow slice of soil,

Applicators 5hat Stir or Invert the Bootbed

Field 1—nieeet ajd. ?low-dovn Iter p£ frl<mid Ifrpe Fertilisers . The

practice of spreading line and Bixea* fertilisers over a field surface,



followed by plowin/; to incorporate the material Into the soil, too long

been an accepted practice by farmers. However, without extending the

depth of tillage, there la a maximum limit beyond which increasing esrmnte

of fertilisers to lncref.ee crop yields could have a reverse effect and

deereaee yields. In Illinois, yeareabacher et. al. (13), working with

eom, found that In fertilizing a top 9-inch, plow depth there ware no

eicnlfleant yield Increases for rates over the minimum requirement. In

general, the higher rates of fertiliser tended to depress yields when

restricted to the top 9-iach soli profile.

ntinl Iffifcm &BBto& fflft Slfc at 3J&&3asE& Skat sirtrtircfrtea 3a as.

Licmid faarantrftft** *t *e *»t a new practice to mount a fertiliser

applicator on the frame of a plow to distribute nutrient material in the

furrow during field work. Many Individual farmers have cuotoa built

their own machines. Pew of these units hr-ve been documented. At Michigan

Hate, a &9oj> plowing study io in pngrati and results have been encour-

aglag (19). A 38-lnch diameter disc plow pulled with a track typo

tractor was used for these tests. Areas In different soil types were

plowed in September when sell was relatively dry at a depth of IS and

20 laches. The plov was adjusted to rive mczimum nirin; of the surface

soil with the disturbed subsoil. A close view of tike nixing action io

shown In Plate XTI, ft* 1. ^his tillage was compared with moldboard

plowing tests. Fertiliser treatments, carried out by tho use of fer-

tiliser hoppers shown In Plate XTI, ?lg. 2, were uniform throughout

both arsas except for the no-treatment chock plots to which no fer-

tiliser was added. Fertiliser rates o 500 and 1000 pounds per acre

were plowed down with 500 pounds bein• plnced In beads 2 Inches to the

side and 2 Inches below the corn seed at planting time.



fig, 1. Ae this 38-iaeh, dinoeter dialr plow -ovea througa the
8oll it rotntee. The rorolv* "on L- rrts nbc-
ing that blende the tor oil vol-oao with the sub-

soil. A eoraper i» provided to improve the hleadin.;;

action. Sear the diite't tc/>per ed{~et a fertiliser
down-tube mm he seen, t t thia point

cave a unlfors aixiag of fertiliser and roll.

let-ore cotjrteey 0. M, Hansen, Michigan State
tfclversity.

)

Tig. 2. A Caterpillar B-fc track type tractor is pullinc a

Sawner disk plow e<mip ed vtth two-fcelt type fer-
tiliser hoppers ttraed throt^h a power train froa

the loft rer.r plow wheel.

( ictwre coorteey C. M, Hansen, Mlchierin Hate
Tfci-*ereitr.
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. 1. A 1^-lnch s»iSbo»r4 plow T*ttoa replaced the first aad

third diak Tjotto* to place a layer of top soil la the

furrow bottoa at subsoil lovol,

(Picture courtesy 0, M, Hansen, Michigan State l&lverclt .

?ig. 2, A full view of the plow ohovlas the nelaooard and
the disk plow cooiblnatioa.

(Plcttare courtesy C, M. Ehaaon, Michia&a State tfatversit; .
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The Michigan studios on deep plowing *oro hot all conducted with a

standard disk plow. A variation in shewn in Plate inn. Hansen (2?)

explained that* provisions were Bade to us© either two or four disks

ioeoadlng upon soil conditions or %h \ lag© aesired. When

it was necessary to place a 1 yer o: top soil on the bottoa of the fur-

row, the first find third disks were reraoved sad replaeen" b. ntional

14-inch aoldboard pi . . ie still in progress, no re-

sults are s*tdlable.

1 Atrollcntor . She WW plow

consists of a standard soldheard with a stinger or saaller Boldboard

attached on the rear and lover down* The purpose of this saaller share;

Is to turn the furrow bottom without a;. oie les3 fertile layer

with the top oo il« In theory, thero is only slight application re-

ference between a *•*•»? uni ft jjoldboard carrying a chieel tool.

She chieel tool a&y require less draft to pall because there Is less

ssrtr.l area In contact .:» soil. IMftftli ad Beeves ('&), found

that a sajer factor la power requireaent is the horisont-.l pressure of

the standard Against the sell which aatertrlly increased the force re-

quired for shear or fra&aentation. Itota froa experiment 1 s^ibsoilars

designed to relieve this pressure are included in their report.

In leuisinna, Patrick (W*) included an Oliver 2-JSMT plov with

oVior methods of deap fertiliser treatments. Corn and cotton rco end-

ed with greater root development te the subs 11 and increased yields

with plowin:, but response was store with deep plnoenent by subsoil

tools. The aethod of fertiliser distribution w s not reported.



Joslaon of Missouri (2?) uaed a version of WW? plow which he

called *plow solo tillage", Shis aethv /lowing to a

depth o:' 9 inches with e> 16-ineh single bottoa raoidbonjrd plow,

eprecdin,- line on each furrow bottom at h tone p«r acre, and shatter-

ing to an additional dept to 8 inches with 12-inch road plow

before turning the next furrow* Jnstleon states that practice gave

significant corn or alfalfa yield increases in sons oases, Howeve ,

if the soil surface was adequately fertilised, the increases over

snrfeec treatReat alone were anr questionable valne on

jSieeourl clay-pan soils.

A eonprebonci-x study was conducted in icconain by Engelbert

and Iroug (12), that inclined the use of an Oliver WW? plow. H»

sulta of the practice were enonuragiag, but specific design if the

applicator was not sectioned.

I. ITearly all the attaohuente to facllit to dex.-p plaoeneot of fer-

tiliser in a soil profile deeper than ? to 8-inchea have been

canton built,

. Very little has been written or published concerning the engineer-

ing nad I -she ouatoa built equipment in regard to ferti-

liser catering, placement, and distribution.

3. Information is not sufficient to atteapt a deep pi ascent specifi-

cation for fertiliser distribution patterns in relation to option*

root growth, plant growth or yield response,

h. Soil aanagencnt technology has broadened fron the conception of a

six-inch seedbed with the desire to understand rjid control all
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factors Infltjencin | growth throughout m entire soil pntt .

5. It tea been suggested thsft yield alon ni^ht aot be a good aeeeure

of deep pi ceoont results,

6. When Initiating a deep fertiliser test, each six-inch level of the

oil profile down to 30 Inohoe Ghoul?; he analvsed for soil I c. '.

and available pleat nutrien . oae tests should he a guide la

planning for the addition tf eoll 'aondnents, end for deslnin-

the apparatus to do the Job,

7. Thar* are two schools o thought ooacorr.Ia msounte of fertiliser

to nee and whan to apply It. On© school thinks in tome of wfe

tllisiag the crop" aa^ the other of "fertilising tlto ©oil .

8. fhd may phytic- 1 foms of fe tillsor on the a- rket add t

difficulty of deal -a lag efficient distribution and neterlag

e<!uipBent. The fertiliser I jr It trying to meet these

9« There is not yet aw ,-ient and fart

industry, e-uipr ,Btmr frurmtities tf

lieui* fertiliser.

10. Patterns of fertiliser distribution in the oase 9f dmt^ plaoe-

aent aay be laportant or even critical in relation to oro; root

deveJnpneat and corresponding yiel .

11. Tha design of deep fertiliser sators crust Include vide fill m

ity in ad^ustnant for aosuracy, qgsotlty of fertiliser ap:

and for the desired pattern of diet 5n u the roil profile.

Unless the applicator hns these capabilities reeearch Invest -

gatIons will be tap ired*

:
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12, ?he liqtxid fertiliser mfcaoll Iftjec o , r-teat , ,o5o»

aaaoaacod la ttda papar te-s vid<* flex: in dealsolae

oqjxiijaeat to aeet requireaeata for patteraa of fertiliaer

dlctri'ratica.
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Opportunity of o-Mns thin tt-ody poc Ible, wtf. to ooth Profosao:

Gt*trve X. rclrVjoko ana 2?. Loroa 2. Aodoroon for their assistance.

She ftathor iw taCobtofi rjw5 wotild ecprese particular approoi' -

tioa to hi,; wife, Eloi30, for her pr.ttent oypport.
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This invention relates to means for dispensing fluid

materials in subsoil and in particular is concerned with
apparatus for distributing liquid fertilizer in a predeter-
mined pattern at spaced levels below the surface of the

soil.

In the past, it has been conventional practice to spray
liquid fertilizer over the surface of the ground. This
method is unsatisfactory due to evaporation and the fact

that subsequent precipitation may wash away much of the

remaining fertilizer. Surface spraying also results in a
high concentration of fertilizer near the surface of the

soil with relatively little deep penetration. Agronomists
have found that deep placement of fertilizer is extremely
beneficial to plant growth, but prior to this invention no
practical tool has been devised for distributing liquid

fertilizer in a desired impregnation pattern at various pre-
determined levels below the surface of the soil. Likewise,

in apparatus previously used in liquid fertilizer distribu-

tion, there is no controlled soil fracture to aid in defusing
the fertilizer and the spray nozzles employed are also sub-
ject to clogging and damage.

It is an object of the present invention therefore to pro-
vide an attachment for tillage tools for distributing liquid

fertilizer at spaced levels below the surface of the ground.
It is a further object of this invention to provide an

attachment for distributing liquid fertilizer in which the
fertilizer is sprayed into the soil in a desired impregnation
pattern.

It is a still further object to provide a means of prevent-

ing damage and clogging of the spray nozzle as well as

creating a horizontal fracture or void in the soil as an aid

in dispersing the fertilizer.

In the drawings:

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of the liquid fertilizer

distributor of the subject invention attached to a conven-
tional deep tillage tool;

Fig. 2 is an enlarged perspective view with parts broken
away showing the liquid dispersing structure in more
detail;

Fig. 3 is a view in side elevation with parts broken
away showing the preferred method of attaching the sub-

ject invention to a tillage tool; and
Fig. 4 is a view in plan with parts broken away.
In Fig. 1 a conventional deep tillage tool, commonly

known as a subsoiler, is shown at 10 as comprising a
shank 11, the upper end of which is attached as by bolts

12 to a tool bar 13 or other means such as the draw bar
of a tractor for advancing the subsoiler through the
ground. As the subsoiler is advanced through the ground
a tooth portion 14 supported at the lower end of the shank
11 penetrates the ground at a preselected depth so that

the subsoil is shattered.

A conduit 15 is attached to the rearward side of the

tillage tool 10 and is in communication with a suitable

regulated pressurized source of supply (not shown) of
the liquid fertilizer. One or more spray nozzles 16 for

dispensing the liquid fertilizer are attached to that portion

of the conduit 15 extending downwardly of the tillage

tool. When more than one nozzle is employed, the ver-

tical spacing between them may be as desired.

5 As shown in Figs. 2, 3, and 4, a laterally flared protec-

tive shield indicated generally at 20 is provided at the loca-

tion of each spray nozzle. The shield 20 is shown as

being pivotally attached to the tillage tool by means of

pin 21 in order that the shield may be free to yield or

10 float over small stones or other obstacles and to ride more
freely through the ground. To prevent pinching and re-

striction of the conduit 15 by the shield 20 as it yields to

irregularities in the soil, a recess 22 slightly larger than
the conduit 15 is provided in the shield. In this manner,

15 sufficient clearance exists between the conduit and the

shield to allow the shield to pivot without damaging the

conduit. Shoulders 23 are provided to restrict the pivotal

movement of the shield 20 to prevent pinching or damage
to the conduit. The forwardly extended portions of the

20 shield 20 are wedge-shaped to aid in shearing the soil and
thus reduce the amount of power necessary to advance
the tillage tool through the soil. The trailing portion of
the shield is flared laterally to enable distribution of the

fertilizer in a wide band. Assuming constant fluid pres-

25 sure and soil conditions as the fertilizer is discharged from
the nozzle, the width of the fertilizer pattern deposited in

the soil may be varied by using shields of varying widths.

The depth of the pattern may also be varied in a similar

manner.

30 As the tillage tool is advanced through the soil, a frac-

ture or fissure is created at the trailing edge of each shield

and the forming of this fissure greatly assists in the thor-

ough dispersal of the fertilizer. The fertilizer is dis-

charged a sufficient distance behind the tillage tool so that.

35 the fracture created by the advancement of the tillage

tool through the ground is partially closed by the flow of
shattered soil around it. In this manner, fertilizer dis-

charged from the shield can flow freely into fractures

formed by the shield but will not flow to the bottom of

40 the fracture created by the tillage tool previously

described.

As the tillage tool 10 is raised out of the ground, it as-

sumes an upward direction of travel. In order to pre-

vent the shield 20 from being fouled with dirt during this
45 arcuate movement of the tillage tool, its top 24 extends

in overhanging relationship to the bottom 25. The over-

hanging top edge also insures time for dispersal of the

fertilizer before the fissure closes behind the shield.

I claim:
*® 1. A fertilizer attachment for the draft beam of an

agricultural vehicle comprising a tillage tool to be ad-

vanced through the soil, a conduit secured to the tillage

tool for conveying liquid fertilizer under pressure, vertical-

ly spaced spray nozzles attached to said conduit, and a
55 protective shield with a rearwardly flaring portion of

greater width than the tillage tool attached to said tillage

tool in surrounding relationship to each of said spray
nozzles for distributing liquid fertilizer at different levels

in the fissures created by said shield below the surface of
60 the soil.

2. In combination with a spray nozzle for liquid ferti-

lizer distributors attached to the trailing edge of a tillage

implement which is drawn through the soil, a shield

mounted in surrounding relationship to said spray nozzle,
65 the shield having a flared trailing portion of greater width

than the width of the tillage tool for creating a lateral

fracture beneath the surface of the soil and the top of the

shield extending in overhanging relationship to the bottom
of the shield.

70 (References on following page)
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The lrr fifty years of progress In crop product ton In the Tlhited

States is largely indebted to research workers keenly In crested In find-

ing now conbln tions of the many inter-rcl te-" variables of pi»nto, toil:,

Machines MM combinations which continue to reveal secrets thst pwsh

yields per acre ever higher, Beports ore limited with regard to epprale-

ing the cost MM! deeim of deep placement of fertiliser equipnent la its

total economic relationship, Present ly raoet experiment* hvc boon accos*-

pllsbed with eustoia-fcullt eouipaent.

The purpose of this report was to review the concepts of deep til-

Inge and Aeep fertilleetion nethods, else he availability of equipment

to aceomplieh various applications. The report deals with the various

principles o^' deers application and tir dietributlon patterns of ferti-

liser that might be desir; ble. In addition it elaborates on timely appli-

cator information previously unpublished.

Workers In b^elc research should not be concerned vita ^ustlfyiag

the tool desifjn to fit into commercial oper tions initially. After

basic desirable Agronomic principles have bMn established, it is tbn

agricultural engineers responsibility to redeal'ii tat tool for economi-

cal operation if possl custrwer aeoeptaac .

Gnsrrently, fertiliser am5 lime are incorporated into a soil profile

only as a companion operation vith deep till go tools. Those factors of

eoil physical aafce-up which direct 1;-* affect design of deep tillage eqni -

cent to place chemical plant food into a soil profile below the etrfnoe

7-to 8-lnch seedbed hevo boon identified »M defined.

The s-vellrbillty of poworful, convenient tractor* coupled vith the

annagerlnl necessity to produce high crop yields per acre unit of allottee!



crope tee helped to reTltaliee Intereet In deep tillage practices. Con-

cepts of tillage te*e broadened fron thin' -inch seedbed t© a

desire to maeretaa* ant oontrol those factors InfltjenclBg plant growth

thronagtettt an entire soil profile peaetroted ty the root dcvelopaent of *

particular cr

*here sobeoils are T»ry denae acid or loss fertile, plaat roots

will not pewrtrete below the plow depth. ?he benefits to thr soil aafl

plaot froa both subsoil tillage aad froa deep fertillaer application

cocnliaeat ecoh other. Line can bo added to oorrect acidity, ?jed plant

M tricots can be added to reatore pi d ehorteges.

Af» schools of thot^ht exist concerning the use of plmt nutrients.

One echool thinks In teras cf ferti lining the cro Mat the other of fer-

tilising the soil. rith the "fertillEiag-the~aoil,,

# concept eaphaela la

on building up the fertility level in the entire eoil profile* thus in-

creasing the voloae of soil in which plant roots can feed,

lbs two broad phystal categoriea of fertillaer thet directly

dictate •ttOpaattt design are, UejolA types including anhydrous oaawtis,

and dry types. This report was conoerAed with aethoda of fertilizer

plaeeaent by eub-eurfeoe appllcatora for applying both types,

Bure la concern for draft requireoonte with deeper tillage. It Is

thought th t the shear mice of the soil is directly proportlon-l to the

toward and horisontel pressures applied by the subsoiler point aad at?

ard to the eoll. ?ool pressures en soil directly affect draft, -'ttb

deep plowing the power requireaents Increased when disks were eat

greater nixing action. In Mai soil. In addition there was a aarfeed reduc-

tlon In the neoesr-ry power when the soil was plowed for the second and

third tinea according to Michigan study.



Patterns of fertiliser dlstrlbutioa In the soil aay be Important

vea critic- 1 In relatioa to crop root cevclopaent end corresponding

yields. Shore presently is not a clear approach to the problaa of fer-

tiliser distributioo patterns In the soil.

-lie report doctaaeats, Halted States Patent 2To. 2, 7^,656, Issued

to the Caterpillar rr-ctor Coop-

1

, Illinois ant! credited to

the writer for Liquid 3Pertillser Subsoil Injector which Is a tool

system or apparatUG for diatributlag cheaical liquids, particularly

liquid fertiliser, in a predetermined pattern of distribution at

levels below the soil surface. 'Jhls ar, >r is designed so a forward

notion of the spray pattern protector rirovtdee a aohlle mbrella of aoll

tinder which he epray pattern can paes undisturbed into the soil.

Apparatus for deep fertiliser plactBent have been discussed la

two wain ©ata/wrlcs; those that stir tho rootbe<*. tad loave the topooll

in place and those thnt stir or Invert tho rootbea while Incorporating

the plant nutrler .

Share Is not yet available in the equipment and fertiliser ln-

du^try, equipment which car. accurately aster quantities 0-' liquid

fertiliser.

The design of deep fertiliser applicators Bust lcclucle wide f1c

blllty In a&jraatfflent for aeetxre>«y, quantity of fertiliser moiled and

for the desired pattern of distribution ia the oil profile, bales*

the applicator has these capabilities research Investigations will be

Impaired.


